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“Missed Opportunities” 

Numbers 13-14 

Introduction: There are times in life when we are faced with certain opportunities and 

with the opportunity comes an open door. To step through the door takes faith and 

sometimes the open door is only made available for a short period of time. These thoughts 

bring certain verses to my mind. 

James 1:5-8 

5 If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God, that giveth to all men liberally, and 

upbraideth not; and it shall be given him. 

6 But let him ask in faith, nothing wavering. For he that wavereth is like a wave of the sea 

driven with the wind and tossed. 

7 For let not that man think that he shall receive any thing of the Lord. 

8 A double minded man is unstable in all his ways. 

When we ask for wisdom and direction in life, we must ask in faith and then walk by faith 

in God’s Wisdom. The problem is that sometimes we look through the open door and try to 

see into the future. When we do not move because of fear several things happen. 

1. We become unstable in our lives. 

2. We miss the opportunity placed before us. 

Tonight, in our study of the Life of Moses we are stepping into a scene that will take place 

about two years after Israel had left Egypt. It is the first time they arrived at Canaan. 

We shall step onto the scene at Kadesh Barnia. They were faced with an open door, but 

they failed to walk through, and the consequences were very costly. 

I. The Spies 

Notice Numbers 13:1-3 

Now, when we first look at these verses it looks as though it was God’s will for Moses to 

send spies into Canaan. But as we search the Scriptures, we find more information. 

Deuteronomy 1:20-25 

20 And I said unto you, Ye are come unto the mountain of the Amorites, which the LORD our 

God doth give unto us. 
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21 Behold, the LORD thy God hath set the land before thee: go up and possess it, as 

the LORD God of thy fathers hath said unto thee; fear not, neither be discouraged. 

22 And ye came near unto me every one of you, and said, We will send men before us, 

and they shall search us out the land, and bring us word again by what way we must 

go up, and into what cities we shall come. 

23 And the saying pleased me well: and I took twelve men of you, one of a tribe: 

24 And they turned and went up into the mountain, and came unto the valley of Eshcol, and 

searched it out. 

25 And they took of the fruit of the land in their hands, and brought it down unto us, and 

brought us word again, and said, It is a good land which the LORD our God doth give us. 

We see in these verses that it was Israel who desired to send spies into the land. It 

appears as though God granted them their request when we read Numbers 13.  

This was a manifestation of their unbelief. There was no reason to spy out the land for 

God had already told them what the land was like. 

Exodus 3:8 

8 And I am come down to deliver them out of the hand of the Egyptians, and to bring them 

up out of that land unto a good land and a large, unto a land flowing with milk and 

honey; unto the place of the Canaanites, and the Hittites, and the Amorites, and the 

Perizzites, and the Hivites, and the Jebusites. 

We see in Deuteronomy 1:23 that their request pleased Moses. Moses apparently was not 

aware of the unbelief in their hearts. For over two years they had talked about getting to 

Canaan and now that they were here there was great nervousness about stepping over the 

border. 

Notice the words of Matthew Henry: 

“They would not take God's Word that it was a good land, and that he would, without fail, 

put them in possession of it. They could not trust the pillar of cloud and fire to show them 

the way to it but had a better opinion of their own politics than of God's wisdom. How 

absurd was it for them to send to spy out a land which God himself had spied out for them, 

to enquire the way into it when God himself had undertaken to show them the way! But 

thus, we ruin ourselves by giving more credit to the reports and representations of sense 

than to divine revelation; we walk by sight, not by faith; whereas, if we will receive the 

witness of men, without doubt the witness of God is greater.” 
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Now, let us notice the instructions given by Moses. 

Notice Numbers 13:17-20  

The instructions of Moses were most likely meant to given them encouragement. But there 

was really no reason to search out the land. They had God’s Word and it was their 

responsibility to walk by faith in the Word. It is important to note that if the spies had 

not been sent out Israel would have entered into the land. It will be what the spies SEE 

that will deter them from walking through the open door and missing the opportunity. 

Application: 

Let us be very careful about allowing SIGHT to determine our path. When God opens a 

door of opportunity, we must be willing to step through the door regardless of what the 

situation looks like and regardless of fear and doubt of others. 

II. The Report of the Spies 

Notice Numbers 13:25 

We need to first of all notice that the spies spent 40 days in Canaan. This is very 

interesting because 40 is the number of testing. 

Genesis 7:17 

17 And the flood was forty days upon the earth; and the waters increased, and bare up the 

ark, and it was lift up above the earth. 

Exodus 24:18 

18 And Moses went into the midst of the cloud, and gat him up into the mount: and Moses 

was in the mount forty days and forty nights. 

1 Samuel 17:16 

16 And the Philistine drew near morning and evening, and presented himself forty days. 

1 Kings 19:8 

8 And he arose, and did eat and drink, and went in the strength of that meat forty days 

and forty nights unto Horeb the mount of God. 

Jonah 3:4 

4 And Jonah began to enter into the city a day's journey, and he cried, and said, Yet forty 

days, and Nineveh shall be overthrown. 

Mark 1:13 
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13 And he was there in the wilderness forty days, tempted of Satan; and was with the wild 

beasts; and the angels ministered unto him. 

In all of these we see 40 DAYS as a time of testing and therefore, the 40 DAYS the spies 

spent in Canaan were a time of testing. The test was, would they trust in the Word of God 

or would they trust in human reasoning?  

Notice Numbers 13:26-33 

Ten of the spies brought an evil report and two brought words of encouragement. There 

are several lessons here: 

1. Caleb demonstrated great courage and faith to stand against the ten rebels. His 

stand will later be rewarded for he will be permitted to eventually enter into the 

land while the others will not. 

Application: 

There will be times in life when we will have to stand alone but let us remember that when 

we do, we are not really alone. 

2 Timothy 4:16-17 

16 At my first answer no man stood with me, but all men forsook me: I pray God that it 

may not be laid to their charge. 

17 Notwithstanding the Lord stood with me, and strengthened me; that by me the 

preaching might be fully known, and that all the Gentiles might hear: and I was delivered 

out of the mouth of the lion. 

When we stand in faith, we can be sure that we will be separated from the crowd. 

2. The majority is not always correct. 

Many times,3.  believers want to base their decisions upon what the majority thinks but 

from this text we can see that there are going to be times when the majority is wrong. 

This is especially true when faith is required for the path. 

3. Sometimes the path of God’s will can be frightening and dangerous in appearance. 

We must never attempt to determine God’s will by the circumstances we face. 

Circumstances do not determine the will of God. We can see this in the lives of Joseph, 

Daniel, David, Jeremiah, Apostles, Jesus and many more. 

Hebrews 11:36-39 
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36 And others had trial of cruel mockings and scourgings, yea, moreover of bonds and 

imprisonment: 

37 They were stoned, they were sawn asunder, were tempted, were slain with the sword: 

they wandered about in sheepskins and goatskins; being destitute, afflicted, tormented; 

38 (Of whom the world was not worthy:) they wandered in deserts, and in mountains, and in 

dens and caves of the earth. 

39 And these all, having obtained a good report through faith, received not the promise: 

III. The Reaction 

Notice Numbers 14:1-10a 

1. The people cried. 

The negative report poisoned the entire congregation. In their unbelief we see that they 

cried and wept all night.  

Application: 

This is always the result of unbelief in God. Faith brings courage and confidence in the 

power of God. It is important to know that Satan always advertises unbelief as the way of 

fun and games while he describes Christianity as a system that kills joy in a person’s life. 

But the Truth is that true joy only comes by living a life of faith. 

John 15:10-11 

10 If ye keep my commandments, ye shall abide in my love; even as I have kept my Father's 

commandments, and abide in his love. 

11 These things have I spoken unto you, that my joy might remain in you, and that your joy 

might be full. 

The Bible tells us that the believer is the one who will end up with great joy and the 

unbeliever will end up in eternal sorrow. The pleasures of sin are temporary. 

Hebrews 11:25 

25 Choosing rather to suffer affliction with the people of God, than to enjoy the pleasures 

of sin for a season; 

The season of sin is very short at best and is only for this life. 

Notice the words of Matthew Henry: 
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“Note, Unbelief, or distrust of God, is a sin that is its own punishment. Those that do not 

trust God are continually vexing themselves.”  

2. The people criticized. 

Notice Numbers 14:2 again. 

A. Here we see they criticized their leaders.  

There is a valuable lesson here. Unbelief will always attack those who are willing to walk by 

faith. We have talked about this before, if you are going to walk in the will of God and live 

by faith you better have thick skin. If you do not, you can be sure that you will quickly 

desire to throw in the towel. 

B. They criticized their living. 

Notice Numbers 14:2 again. 

Unbelief is so foolish! These people were not critical of the fact that they were still alive. 

Their unbelief had now caused them to wish they were dead! They wished they had died in 

Egypt or in the wilderness rather than try to conquer Canaan. 

The sad point is they would get their wish. This entire generation would die in the 

wilderness and so God would grant their wish. 

I want to again share the words of Matthew Henry to help us to see how foolish unbelief 

really is: 

“How base were the spirits of these degenerate Israelites, who, rather than die (if it 

come to the worst) like soldiers on the bed of honour, with their swords in their hands, 

desire to die like rotten sheep in the wilderness.” 

C. They criticized their Lord. 

Notice Numbers 14:3 again. 

Here we see the real problem with these people. They did not like the plan of God for 

their lives. They complained that God’s way was hard and cruel. 

When problems come many begin by blaming others but eventually, they will blame God. 

They blame God for sickness, poverty, crime, accidents, and anything else that they face. 

This criticism not only reflects unbelief in God, but it also reflects rebellion. It solves no 

problems but only will aggravate the situation. 

Conclusion: 

Hebrews 11:6 
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6 But without faith it is impossible to please him: for he that cometh to God must believe 

that he is, and that he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek him.  


